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Defining transcriptional regulatory signals represents an 
essential step toward our understanding of eucaryotic 
gene expression. Analysis of genes transcribed by polym- 
erase II has revealed a complex and interrelated set of 
“promoter elements.” Enhancers or activators are among 
the set of eucaryotic promoter elements that appear to 
increase transcriptional efficiency in a manner relatively 
independent of their position and orientation with respect 
to a nearby gene. The prototype enhancer, the 72 bp 
tandem repeat of SV40 DNA, was initially identified as a 
c&i-essential element located more than 100 nucleotides 
upstream from the cap site of the early viral genes (Benoist 
and Chambon, Nature 290, 304-310, 1981; Gruss et al., 
PNAS 78, 943-947, 1981). Deletion of this element re- 
duces early gene expression of T antigen by a factor of at 
least 100 and concomitantly abolishes virus viability. 
Subsequently, it was found that the SV40 enhancer as 
well as analogs isolated from other animal viruses can 
function not only when linked to their natural genes but 
also in association with heterologous genes (Banerji et al., 
Cell 27, 299-308, 1981). This finding helped clarify the 
earlier observation by Capecchi (Cell 22, 479-488, 1980) 
that association of an SV40-origin-containing DNA frag- 
ment enhanced transformation by the herpes simplex 
thymidine kinase (HSV-tk) gene of tk- cells. What was 
thought to be enhanced integration appears, in retrospect, 
to have been enhanced transcription mediated by the 
unsuspected SV40 activator element. In other experiments, 
several groups have demonstrated that the presence of 
viral enhancers augments expression of such diverse 
genes as rabbit @-globin, HSV-tk, conalbumin, chick lyso- 
zyme, mouse metallothionin, and the ~21 transforming 
protein of Harvey murine sarcoma virus. Resistance to 
enhancement of certain genes, such as human cr-globin, 
remains unexplained (Mellon et al., Cell 27,279-288, 1981; 
Humphries et al., Cell 30, 173-I 83, 1982). 
The remarkable ability of enhancer sequences to func- 
tion upstream from, within, or downstream from eucaryotic 
genes distinguishes them from classic promoter elements, 
such as the polymerase binding site and the Goldberg- 
Hogness box (see figure), which are immediately 5’ to the 
gene. The equally surprising finding that activators can 
function in either orientation suggests that they may be 
able to exert regional transcriptional control for functions 
encoded on either DNA strand (Fromm and Berg, J. Mol. 
Appl. Gen. 7, 457-481, 1982; Moreau et al., Nucl. Acids 
Res. 9, 6047-6068, 1981). Preliminary results from several 
laboratories suggest that enhancers can act over consid- 
erable distances (perhaps >lO kb). More important than 
linear distance may be the sequences located between 
the enhancer element and the promoter adjacent to the 
gene being assayed. Some DNA sequences (perhaps 
strong promoters themselves) can interfere with the ability 
of activators to function across a region. Although more 
work is needed to support this conclusion, the implications 
of these findings for regional gene control and coordinate 
regulation are important. 
In addition to their role as novel genetic elements mod- 
ulating eucaryotic gene expression, enhancers have 
proved useful for investigating genes with weak promoters. 
For example, detection of gene products under the control 
of the mouse mammary tumor virus promoter after acute 
transfection of most tissue culture cells is extremely diffi- 
cult, even in the presence of glucocorticoids; however, 
addition of an enhancer sequence to this genetic unit 
increases RNA and protein synthesis to readily detectable 
levels (Lee et al., Nature 294, 228-232, 1981; Huang et 
al., Cell 27, 245-255, 1981). Thus enhancement permits 
evaluation of promoter mutations in the presence and 
absence of inducing agents. 
Activators have been found within a number of DNA 
viruses, including SV40, polyoma virus, BKV, bovine pap- 
illoma virus, adenoviruses, and perhaps herpes simplex 
virus. They are often present as short tandem repeats of 
50 to 100 nucleotides. Since viruses with a single copy of 
the sequence remain viable, the purpose of a duplicated 
element is unclear. Enhancers have also been identified 
within the U-3 region of a number of retroviral LTRs, the 
portion of these genomes known to contain transcriptional 
regulatory sequences. Consistent with the ability of enhan- 
cers to augment the transcriptional activity of heterologous 
genes, LTRs have been shown to activate,adjacent cellular 
genes following the integration of proviral DNA 5’ or 3’ to 
the eucaryotic gene in question. Activation of cellular proto- 
oncogenes may lead to cell transformation or tumor pro- 
duction by a mechanism called promoter insertion (Temin, 
Cell 28, 3-5, 1982). Since this activation can stimulate 
endogenous genes that use their own promoters, the 
process might more appropriately be called “enhancer 
insertion.” Given the plethora of endogenous retroviruses, 
an abundant source of potential activators may exist within 
all eucaryotic cells. The presence of enhancer sequences 
on transposon-like retroviral elements offers a tempting 
explanation for a wide variety of regulatory events. 
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The Early Transcrfptronal Control Region of SV40 
Between the AUG rnitfator codons for the early and late vrral proterns (T 
antfgen and agnoprotern). are a number of transcriptional regulatory ele- 
ments. These Include, adjacent to the origin (0) for vrral DNA replication, 
the Goldberg-Hogness (TATA) box, three 21 bp repeats contaning six 
GC-rich hexanucleotfdes, and the two 72 bp repeat enhancer elements 
wrth their “core” sequence (GGTGTGGAAAG). Arrows represent the prom- 
rnent 5’ ends for early and late transcripts. Note that a shaft takes place In 
the major early 5’ end late after Infection (Early E to Early L). 
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Although not documented, it seems likely that certain 
cellular genes possess their own enhancer elements or 
reasonable facsimiles. The original observation that a re- 
mote upstream sequence can affect the expression of the 
sea urchin histone H2a gene may have uncovered a 
cellular enhancer (Grosschedl and Birnsteil, PNAS 77, 
1432-l 436, 1980). Furthermore, human cellular se- 
quences homologous to the 72 bp repeats of SV40 appear 
to behave like enhancers in some assays (Conrad and 
Botchan, Mol. Cell. Biol. 2, 949-965, 1982). There is reason 
to suspect that putative cellular enhancers are less active 
than viral enhancers, since viruses have evolved to com- 
pete with cellular genes. If this is the case, then the cellular 
genes most likely to possess strong enhancer elements 
may be those expressed at high constitutive levels. An- 
other reason to suspect that certain eucaryotic genes 
contain enhancers is the recent evidence suggesting that 
host-specific molecules interact with the viral enhancers. 
For example, some viral enhancers manifest host specific- 
ity, i.e., differential activity in cells of various species (Laim- 
ins et al., PNAS 79, 6453-6457, 1982; de Villiers et al., 
Nucl. Acids Res. 10, 7965-7976, 1982; Kriegler and Bot- 
than, Mol. Cell. Biol. 3, 325-339, 1983). This species 
specificity may determine in part the host range of some 
animal viruses. Particularly relevant in this respect is the 
fact that polyoma virus will not grow in undifferentiated 
mouse embryonal carcinoma cells. Several laboratories 
have recently isolated mutants of polyoma virus that suc- 
cessfully infect both differentiated and undifferentiated 
mouse embryonal carcrnoma cells. The mutations identi- 
fied in these viruses have been mapped within the segment 
containing the polyoma enhancer sequences, an element 
within this virus which appears to affect both transcription 
and DNA replication. A role for enhancer elements in viral 
DNA replication raises the possibility that this process is 
intimately linked to transcription, an hypothesis with prec- 
edent in the replicative cycle of bacteriophage lambda. In 
any event, it seems likely that particular enhancer elements 
will be shown to be functionally associated with specific 
tissues, thus providing an entree into investigations of 
regulated gene expression in differentiated cells. 
The relative contribution of specific sets of nucleotides 
within enhancer elements has been examined with both 
deletion mutants and point mutations. The best studied 
enhancer, the 72 bp repeat of SV40, appears to function 
optimally as an intact element (Benoist and Chambon, op. 
cit.; Fromm and Berg, op. cit.). Nevertheless, recent ex- 
periments involving an SV40 construct containing a single 
copy of the activator indicate that removal of nucleotides 
from the 3’ end of the element (proximal to the SV40 
origin) significantly reduces but does not obliterate gene 
activity, while removal of about 20 nucleotides from the 5’ 
(distal) end of the repeat element renders it nonfunctional. 
Although no extensive nucleotide sequence homology 
exists among the various viral enhancers, a set of “core” 
sequences (GGTGTGGAAAG) present within this distal 
upstream 20 nucleotides is similar to sets of nucleotides 
present in the enhancers of BKV, polyoma virus, MSV, and 
several other viral activator elements. Confirmation that 
these sequences are essential to the SV40 enhancer 
comes from experiments with viruses containing point 
mutations, in which the loss of virus viability can be traced 
to a defect in early SV40 gene expression (Weiher et al., 
Science 219, 626-631). 
Little is known about the molecular basis of enhancer 
activity, although several models have been proposed. 
Perhaps the most popular is that enhancer sequences 
provide a bidirectional entry site for either RNA polymerase 
II or one of its subuntts. This would be consistent with the 
position and orientation independence of enhancement 
from both 5’ and 3’ locations relative to a eucaryotic gene. 
Viral enhancers generally reside in regions of increased 
DNAase sensitivity, which in turn correspond to the control 
regions of actively transcribed genes. Thus another hy- 
pothesis suggests that activators and their flanking se- 
quences may alter chromatin structure and/or superhelicity 
to create regions of increased transcriptional activity. Al- 
ternatively, activators may contain sequences that provide 
a binding site for some subcellular compartment enriched 
in factors that enhance transcription. Of course, these 
hypotheses need not be mutually exclusive. 
The putative host cellular molecules that interact with 
enhancer regions and the level at which specificity is 
modulated, as well as the basrc mechanism of enhance- 
ment, remain unknown. Yet the potential for enhancer 
sequences to provide clues to an understanding of differ- 
ential gene activity in both normal and disease states, and 
their usefulness as experimental tools for examining regu- 
latory systems, will ensure their future importance. 
